Containerization of transoceanic general
smaller consignments classified as general cargo shipments was pioneered in 1966 when cargo, where bags or other separate units are Sea-Land Service, Inc. initiated a containerinvolved, or in certain cases as minibulk (small ship service from the U.S. East Coast to bulk consignments). Processed protein meal Europe. Shipping of cargo in uniform-sized shipped in bags or smaller minibulk consignsealed containers of truck-trailer size revoluments, vegetable oils shipped in barrels, rice tionized the marine transportation industry shipped in bags or minibulk consignments, during the 1970s. The intermodal container encotton shipped in bales, forest products includables the shipper to pack his cargo in the coning paperboard and lumber, hides and skins, tainer at his own premises and deliver the and canned fruits and vegetables are examples. cargo to a port to be transferred to an ocean Even refrigerated shipments can be made by vessel and delivered overseas to the foreign such means, although the longer transit times consignee, without the contents of the cargo associated with water shipments probably being handled at each stage of the journey.
limit the feasibility of these modes for perishInitially, the container was moved to an ocean able commodities. Inland waterways such as port by rail or truck, but recently this leg of the the Mississippi, Sacramento, and Columbia movement has been adapted to inland river Rivers as well as the navigable portions of movement via the container-on-barge. their tributaries allow these technologies to Another alternative in intermodal waterborne reach a considerable portion of the United transportation is the shipborne barge and States hinterland that produces for export barge-carrying vessel (BCV). The uniqueness markets. of this intermodal form of waterborne transMinibridge is another relatively recent innoportation stems from the fact that the system vation in transportation that has developed as directly bridges inland and ocean waterborne an extension of intermodal containerized shiptransportation. Specially designed shallow ping. This service combines a rail transcontidraft barges or lighters are directly loaded and nental and ocean container movement under discharged on an ocean-going mothership one rate. For export shipments that originate specifically equipped for that purpose. The two near the West Coast but are destined to Euromajor design concepts of BCV that are currentpean markets, nonstop unitized trains move ly employed are LASH (lighter aboard ship) containers to East Coast ports where they are and SEABEE. 2 The LASH version of BCV loaded on ocean vessels. Similarly, shipments was analyzed in our study.
originating near the East Coast or Gulf can be These technological innovations have railed to West Coast ports for transshipment brought a new dimension to the potential role to ocean vessels destined for Asian ports. Two of inland river navigation systems in the U.S. notable aspects of this mode of transportation agricultural export distribution system. Tradiare that it generates intercoastal competition tionally, cargo river movements have consisted among deep-sea ports as well as intracoastal of low value bulk commodities such as grains, competition and, second, that it is an importores, gravels, logs, wood chips, fertilizer, and ant land alternative to all-water routes via the petroleum products. The two innovations allow Panama Canal for transatlantic shipments the possibility of shipping commodities in originating in the West (or transpacific ship- 2The original version of the LASH system involved a barge-carrying mother vessel equipped with a 500-ton shipboard gantry crane designed for loading and offloading LASH barges over the stern. The barges are approximately 60 feet long, 30 feet wide and 13 feet high. The carrying capacity of these barges is approximately 400 tons. The SEABEE barge-carrying vessel concept differs from LASH in that the barges or lighters are designed differently and stowing barges on the vessel is different. The SEABEE barges have a greater carrying capacity and the mothership loads and offloads barges with an elevator device rather than a crane.
ments from the East in other situations).
in the analysis is presented in the appendix to We report the results of a transshipment summarize and illustrate the complexity of linear programming analysis of the aforemenintra-and intermodal relationships and altertioned modes applied to export shipments of native routings encompassed in the study 3 dry peas via the Columbia/Snake navigation (Belcher, Belcher et al.) . The focus of the model system in the Pacific Northwest (PNW). Simiwas on whether the intermodal barge technollar analyses have been applied to bluegrass ogies-container-on-barge and shipborne barge seed and lentil exports, but for the sake of -can effectively compete in the export distribrevity only the results for dry peas are rebution and transportation of an agricultural ported here (Bahn and Jones, Belcher) . The product that has traditionally not been analysis identified least-cost modes and altershipped by barge when inland river navigation native routes encompassing combined inland is available. Five additional types of inland and ocean movements under several alternashipping modes were specified as alternatives tive transportation conditions. It also identiwith which container-on-barge and shipborne fied inland origins of shipments and optimal barge river modes compete-break-bulk truck, port transshipment points, container-on-truck, break-bulk rail, containerThe primary objective of our study was to on-rail, and minibridge. Three types of ocean examine intermodal transportation systems, transportation were specified for dry pea exspecifically container-on-barge, barge-carrying ports-break-bulk vessel, container vessel, and vessel, and minibridge, by comparing them barge-carrying vessel. Each type can call on all with traditional transportation systems. A suitable U.S. and foreign ocean ports, although secondary objective was to introduce two fac-BCV is uniquely suited for ports situated along tors potentially affecting the rate structurenavigable rivers. Figure 1 is a flow chart of waterway users' fees and higher container the dry pea transportation system. handling charges-to assess the sensitivity of
The dry pea export trade network was the model results to changes in rates or spatially delineated into six production origins charges.
in the Pacific Northwest region where more Another important aspect of the model was than 90 percent of U.S. production occurs that it permitted the inclusion of port charges (nearly 70 percent of this production is tradiin the analysis of export movements by tionally exported). Major foreign market areas specifying shipments from interior land points for dry peas were represented by six destinato overseas destinations. This feature was estions: Buenaventura, Colombia; La Guiara, sential to analyzing the two transportation inVenezuela; Yokohama, Japan; Singapore; novations as their merits depend heavily on Hamburg, Germany; and Naples, Italy. Five cost savings achieved during handling at the intermediate transshipment ocean ports were port. Both technologies purportedly minimize selected-Seattle, Portland, Oakland, New these costs via reduced and automated handOrleans, and Baltimore. Lewiston, Idaho and ling involving intermodal containers or barges Pasco, Washington were designated as inland transferred by shoreside or shipboard cranes.
river transshipment ports. The study is thought to have methodological Transportation rates and charges were obmerit for other transportation and trade retained from surveys and by statistical searchers in that it incorporates all the various methods. Break-bulk truck, break-bulk rail, transportation and handling charges of a cargo and container-on-barge rates were gathered from the time it leaves the inland shipper from a confidential field survey of 18 dry pea through all the transshipment points to the shippers, three truck firms, and three barge overseas port of destination. In particular, to firms. Missing rate observations (for routes the authors' knowledge, no other transportadesignated in the transshipment model) were tion studies of export movements have identiestimated from the survey data by a linear fied interfacing port charges in the detail enregression model. Container-on-truck rates compassed in our study. Most similar studies were contributed by a trucking firm and have traced movements only to the ocean port, missing observations were estimated. LASH or have begun at that point, without including rates were estimated by a steamship agency the various charges incurred at the port interofficial. River port charges were gathered from facing these two movements (e.g. Koo and appropriate port tariffs. Ocean port charges Cramer, Schmitz, Thayer) . and Seattle, the port charges incorporated into assesses charges against the ocean vessel, suchas wharfage, whereas the latter assesses offered and the rates thereof. Private terminal charges against both the vessel and the cargo operators at nonoperating ports establish moved through the port. An operating port competitive rates for services. publishes a port tariff which covers all services Tables 1 and 2 show the port pricing of port stuffing charges. Wharfage is a charge services. Nine types of port interfaces were common to all container interfacings and identified for bagged dry pea shipments. The ports. first type of interface, "break bulk by truck to
The movement of the container from first loose stow on ship," is available at each of the point of rest to shipside incurs a "container five selected ports. Seattle and Portland, which throughput" charge at Seattle, Portland, and are in a common marine terminal conference, Oakland. In Oakland, a nonoperating port, denote the costs for the requisite port services private terminals also include container as a "break bulk assessment" and a "service stuffing in this cost item. A specific cost item and facilities" charge. The former charge infor container movements from first point of cludes the movement from where the cargo is rest to shipside was not determined for Baltifirst removed from the truck (the "first point more and is probably incorporated into the of rest") and the wharfage charge. The latter ocean rate. Steamship lines bill and/or absorb charge is a general fee for using the port facilithese charges. ties and includes such services as receipt,
The port charges at the representative delivery, checking, care, custody, and control upriver ports are for container interfacings beof cargo moving through the port. At Oakland, tween truck and barge. Three inland charges New Orleans, and Baltimore, private terminals are incurred: the round trip container-onapply a truck unloading charge and wharfage barge movement, a terminal ("throughput") charge. The break-bulk charge in Oakland and charge, and the trucking charge for the delivthe terminal charge in New Orleans are similar ery of the empty container and return of the to the break-bulk assessment described hereto-"stuffed" container from the inland source. fore. We did not ascertain whether such a Shipborne barge costs at upriver ports would charge is used in Baltimore or how it would probably include unloading the bags from the function. In addition, for all interfaces a shiptruck, palletizing, and loading into the barge. loading cost was involved and was absorbed Because shipborne barges are loaded directly into the ocean freight rate. Rail unloading was onto the ocean vessel, ocean ports can be the only additional port cost factor for the bypassed. second type of interface, "break bulk by rail to loose stow on ship." TRANSPORTATION SETTINGS Rail and truck unloading charges are usually AND RESULTS paid by the shipper. Port charges after the first point of rest are billed by the port or private Four alternative transportation scenarios marine terminal to the steamship line. The that were analyzed with the transshipment steamship line presents the actual bill for port model are reported here. Dry pea shipping services to the shipper or the consignee. Most without container-on-barge (Model Ia) and dry dry pea exports are sold "FOB-dock" which pea shipping with container-on-barge (Model obliges the shipper to deliver to the first point Ib) were run to analyze the impact of the introof rest at the U.S. port of discharge. The conduction of container-on-barge general cargo signee pays port charges (as billed by the transportation on the transportation system. 4 steamship line) and ocean freight.
Models II and III assess the potential effect of To different degrees, port charges may be waterway users' fees and increased containerbilled separately and/or "absorbed" into the handling charges at Portland, respectively, on ocean freight rate. Pacific Northwest steamthe results obtained in Model Ib. Models IVa, ship conferences use both methods. Seattle and IVb, and IVc introduce shipborne-barge BCV Portland port officials stated that the steamservice as an additional river mode along with ship conferences' "handling" and "wharfage" container-on-barge under three sets of assumpcharges are billed independently of the ocean tions regarding the treatment of handling freight bill, but that some of the costs for port costs at the inland river port where the barge is services are absorbed into the freight rate. The first loaded. Table 3 lists the linear programother ports had terminal and wharfage charges ming solutions of cargo distribution among for the bagged cargo. Some port charges, such modes for the transit from an inland point to as dockage, apply only to services required by the ocean port. The modal distributions for the the vessel aside from the cargo. Such charges ocean transit are given separately in Table 4 . are incorporated into the ocean freight rate.
Minibridge is incorporated into each scenario All of the other types of interfacings involve and its relative role can be seen in this table  container movements and have mostly where it is presented as an alternative to allcommon charges. Depending on the type of water shipments from the West Coast. container interfacing and port, there are truck Comparing Model Ia with Model Ib shows or rail unloading charges and private or port that, upon its introduction, container-on-barge 'General cargo shipments of peas and other commodities are differentiated from bulk-shipped commodities such as grain because shipping consignments are smaller and the commodity is generally shipped in bags, cartons, barrels, or some other unitized means-such as bales rather than in loose form. In Model IVa shipborne barge does not enter (LASH)-appear in the optimal solution of that the solution. Absorption of palletization costs modal alternative. Models II and III are also, into the in-transit rate results in 36 percent of in a sense, sensitivity analyses of the base dry pea shipments being in shipborne barge, model (Ib) because they demonstrate at which and complete absorption of upriver costs in the point the model solution changes as a result of in-transit rate results in 91 percent of the additional fees or charges. modal share going to the system. The scenario
The results of the sensitivity analysis of represented by Model IVc reduces the total exModel IVb are tabulated in Table 5 for all nonport shipping bill by $452,000 (6 percent) comzero activities in the optimal solution. indicates that nearly all the modes are very A sensitivity analysis of the transportation sensitive to changes in the actual rate. In sevrates and port charges was conducted to ascereral instances, only slightly higher or lower tain the range in which those rates or charges transportation rates or port charges could can increase or decrease before changing the cause an alternative activity to enter the optioptimal solution of the linear programming mal solution. Of course, if the charge that model. The sensitivity results associated with varies is a minor component of the total transModel IVb are reported because all three fer cost, such as waterway user charges, large modal systems of interest-container-onpercentage variations will not necessarily barge, minibridge, and barge-carrying vessel affect the stability of the model results. CONCLUSIONS often the rule rather than the exception where transportation rates are concerned, and thus Container-on-barge shipment of bagged dry long-run equilibrium costs can be very differpeas is suggested to be competitive with land ent from actual rates at a point in time. modes in terms of the freight rate structure inWhether carriers are quoting container-oncorporated into the transshipment model. barge rates that will be fully compensatory is However, two qualifications bear consideraparticularly uncertain given the relatively brief tion. The model does not explicitly incorporate experience they have had with that mode. In other considerations such as transit time, adelight of the fact that the optimal solutions obquacy of facilities, steamship scheduling, or tained in the transshipment modeling are very service reputation that may also influence the sensitive to changes in many of the rates, as selection of modes and routes. Moreover, the shown in the sensitivity analysis, the assumprates used are those actual rates prevailing tion that the rates incorporated in the study around January 1978 in the study region.
are reflective of relative rates over time is Whether these rates reflect long-run costs of tenuous. These qualifications apply to the each mode is subject to question. Market other modes considered as well. Use of cost of imperfections (rates distorted by monopoly or service transportation charges rather than noneconomically regulated rates, imperfect inactual rates theoretically would be desirable, formation regarding actual costs, etc.) are but the practical problems of prorating costs 186 associated with so many modes and port novations in loading procedures, BCV will be facilities to a specific commodity precluded our minimally important. A recent study taking that approach. completed after our analysis gives further reaThe results of the analysis suggest that the son to doubt that BCV will be a significant purported advantage of BCV being able to ciralternative mode (UNCTAD). It is extremely cumvent ocean port charges does not compendifficult to load barges into or discharge them sate for the higher inland port loading costs of from a mother vessel moored at an offshore this system in relation to containerization anchorage. For this and other reasons this under present rate structures. The fact that operation is being carried out in most instances the transshipment analysis permits the identiinside the port itself, and thus the main purfication of the importance of this interfacing ported advantage of BCV shipping is negated. link in the overall transportation system is Several other issues regarding BCV also bear considered a major advantage of the type of consideration but are beyond the scope of our method employed in our study. It is demonarticle. They are discussed by one of the strated that, barring the absorption of these authors elsewhere (Jones) . costs by water carriers or their reduction by in-APPENDIX 1 -= river terminal-LASH barge facility index (Lewiston) TRANSSHIPMENT MODEL FTRANSSHIPMENT MDEL F = quantity moved from origin n to river terminal T by break-55 55 55 MinimizePTC5t c5 l s<~ cRY5~
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